
 

OUR BEERS 

 

Pavilion - Style: Helles Lage (4.6% abv)   440ml £4.95 
A refreshing, crisp Helles-style lager, characterised by mild, elegant malt flavour 
and balanced with an appetising citrus and floral nose from the Mittelfruh and 
Hallertau Blanc hops..  

 

 

Young Street - Style: Pale Ale (5.1% abv)   440ml Can £4.95 
One of our hoppiest beers to date with Talus, Simcoe, Cashmere and Idaho 7. This 
full bodied pale has a prominent hop finish with notes of crisp grapefruit & 
passion fruit zing 
 
 

 

Session IPA - Style: Hazy Pale Ale (4.8% abv)  440ml £4.95 
360°'s great tasting Session IPA has a simple malt bill which creates the platform 
for an abundance of juicy Mosaic hops to shine in this dangerously sessionable pale 
ale. Dry-hopped with Amarillo and Chinook for hints of grapefruit and tangerine. 
 
 

 

Fish Hook - Style: New England IPA (6.0% abv)  440ml £4.95 
Juicy, hazy and intense with powerful gooseberry, mango and tropical fruit 
flavours from big-hop additions of Nelson Sauvin and Motueka. 
 
 

 

Sussex Haze - DDH Juicy Pale (4.5% abv)   440ml £4.95 
Double dry hopped juicy, hazy, pale ale, packed with Citra and Mosaic hops. Oats 
and wheat provide a pillowy texture and beautiful balance to the support the 
intense grapefruit, citrus and tropical flavours. 
 

 

Hurstwood Cider Medium Dry (5.2% abv)  500ml £4.45 
Fresh, apply, medium to medium dry cider from High Hurstwood, a perfect 
lunchtime cleansing drink and may even be one of your 5 A Day (But don’t quote 
us!!).  

 

Harvey’s Best Bitter (4.0% abv)    500ml £4.45 
Using a blend of four local hops, water filtered through the Sussex Downs over 30 
years, and Harvey's unique 60 year old yeast strain 
 

 

Harvey’s Olympia Golden Ale (4.0% abv) 500ml Bottle £4.45 
A refreshing and light golden ale with a soft bitterness. A hoppy summer favourite 
 
 
 

 

Harvey’s Old Ale (3.6% abv) 500ml Bottle £4.45 
Old Ale is a firm favourite during the autumn and winter months. A dark, warming 
brew. Burnt sugars and roasted malts compliment the premium Maris Otter barley, 
supplanting the light bitterness of aroma hops. 

 


